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HISTORY OF t905.
It was the ninth of September, nineteen
hundred one, when for the first time fiftysix girls and boys flocked with expectation to
the doors of the old "High." How eager all
were ! How anxious for this new experience
in our lives! As in the yard we greeted classmates whom we had not seen since the proud
day of our graduation from the grammar
chool, the oft repeated question was, "Are
you going to take Latin?" Since Latin was to
be the dividing line, the answer of this question was very important, for it showed
whether or not the person questioned was to
be in the same division as the questioner.
vVhen the doors were opened, there was a
grand rush for room 5, which kind friends in
the higher classes had told us was the freshies'
room. \Ve were allowed our choice of seats
and after the selection had been made, th er~
\Vere groups of friends here and there. The
arrangement of the seating was curious to us,
- the boys sat on one sitle of the room, the
g-irls on the other. No information regarding
this arrangement has ever been vouchsafed us
bttt we rleciclecl long ago that it was to kee~
the boys from the temptation of hair-ribbons
w11ich are bound to touch their hands whet~
they are writing, and must be removed.
( )n that 11ll'lll0rahle first daY. seniors smiling kindly down upnn us. info~rned us ti1at we
would soon have the pleast1re of passin•.,. to
tl ' "b'1g" room for morning exerc1ses b and
1111tiat10n. Yes, t!1ey were right. Soon the
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summons came, and with hearts beating with
pride, we marched up the stairs into the big
room
to see - what? Countless birr
bovs
and
•
b
,
girls \\latching us as the spectators in the amphitheatre at Rome watched the Christians advance to torture in the arena. Not one of us
knew which way to look or what to do with
those troublesome hands. The seniors from
their lofty positions in the rear of the room
smiled down upon us; th sophomores, for
the first time occupying seats in the big room,
though a short time ago our friends, now
sca~cely d~ igned to glance at us: the juniors
havmg neither that feeling of kindlv loftiness
of the seniors, nor that haughty ~uperioritv
of the sophomores, were indifferent. 1\Ianv ;f
us felt a great desire to run from the r;om
an? never return, but as time passed, we
gamed couraae, and soon became accustomed
to our title "1905."
In the course of the first vear we lost
twelve of the members of the -class. ten of
whom were boys. In the school records mav
be found the elate and the ca11se of the leavin~
of each. and in eight cases we find,- 'cans~~
indisposition.' \Ve g-ained three new members
during- the year. all bovs, two of "·horn are
still with us.
.
It was when \\'C were "freshies" that the
school flags which have waYed at so many
victories were adopted.
The proposal wa-c:;
made bv a senior girl. that we should each
have a small flag with which to urg-e the bO\'S
on to success, and that '''e shoul~l also pt;rchasc a large one to be known as the "school-
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hanner.'' These tlag-s \ Lre of red "ilk "ith n
blacl- "\V," athl are among the trea. ures 1f
the ~irls of onr c las ..
Tht: learninrr of which "c ' en most prot11l
at the lTHl of the } t:ar \\a. "~prcch1.:11 . ic
Dent::.ch ?" This had he n our fir.;t vear in
German, an,1 we frlt a· if we ha l learned a
l:!"rtat leal "hen "e fount! this 11l'\\' phrasl' at
ur di ·posal.
c;umm~r '·acation pa.-:;:t::d, amt on •ttr return
to .-:;chol 1, \ e were allowcll front eat.-:; in the
l i~ room. •\t reCl' s on th:tt first <lay when we
were no long-er "fr ::-hie•. " a~ a number of ns
cirl
at chatting Lm the front step·. Mr.'
"'hitne:v approached u. and _aid with a
plea ant .mile ... ~le "here )OU werL' ll1.·t year,
..,irl - ?" Ye·. we ha 1 .t::en. l nt not one of w
had lost our dignit:i. enough to :p-:ak of "last
year. •
\\'e found our number· considerab!Y climini ·hed and one change in our teacher~.
~ri . : Crosby had taken the place vacated by
-:\fi.-:;.- Thnrlow.
g-reat event of the year wa the cantata
'Joan of Arc." It meant hard work for all of
u-. for :Mr. \Vhitney. and for ~Ir. Hadley. but
the <:nccec::i; paid all well. The proceeds of this
cantata 'wre wed t purchase the beautiful
picture of ·urf am :m g the Sci .y Islands,
·hich hangs on the front wall of room 5.
On the evening of the cantata we bade
g-ood-b) e to our German teacher. - Ir. Ely,
vho left us at that time. l\Ir. Tod<l took his
place. and we had just become accustomed to
hi ways when the year ended. and the next
Year tL hered in a new German teacher, l\Ir.
Greene. Another new teacher to enter at the
same time wa Mi. s Canavan, in the science
department.
'Vhen we returned to school for our third
Year and took seats farther toward the rear o!
the room, we realized that it was to be a year
of 'vork, and prepared ourselves according-ly.
In c::pite of our work. however. this proved a
year of g-reat enjoyment. Not only were
there snccessfn1 experiments in chemistry, but
al"o everal entertainments, which proved
eqnally uccessfttl. School parties were instituted. For the first time as an interruption
to the endless eveningc:: of tudy. ;m eveninowas set aside for pleasure. not for a single
1
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littt f ff all the clas l' • 'I \VU parti •.
\H·rc l11·ld during the year. which were grc~itly
l 11jp~ d.
The s ·cnnd succcssflll c ·perim nt in th·
way of cntl'rtai111ne11t \\as the :\linsfrd . how,
Vl r :-;ince a tall fratl11.•r i11 the ho.rs' caps.
A
lffl•p .al f1>r giving a cantata hat! been mad<.',
hut the boy" obtained pcnni sion to giv their
shn \ an'l wonl<l not give it up even at the
prt1mi. e of th pruc eds of the cantata for
tht>ir athl tic fttnd. The_: wen: detcrrninccl
tn he minstrel., g-reatly preferring- to sing with
blackened faces and g-ayly colored garments
rath ·r than with rosy cheeks, white collars,
and neat black suits. They had their way.
At first the girl - were jealous at seeing the
hnys carrying- off the honors, bttt soon they
h came filled ''"ith that proper spirit of which
we so of ten hear as the "IIigh School Spirit,"
and "cre proucl of the boys.
At the end of the year. Hymen robbed us
of two of om teachers, l\Iiss \.Ving and Miss
FitzGerald. This year their places have been
filled b_\' Miss Parsons and Miss Semple. Miss
Hill entereLl as an extra teacher.
How far awav had seemed those back seats
and the name of seniors when we had first
entered the school, but how quickly the time
had passt>d ! Here was the beginning of our
last year and of all the importance connected
with it. The teachers looked to us for an
example to the l~wer classes, and how capable
we have shown our elves! Let the class that
is more capable cast the fir t stone.
Another - cantata. "Una," was uccessfully
given.- the music under l\1r. Hadley's direction, the tickets under Mr. Whitney's.
In April all were sorry to learn that on account of poor health Miss Canavan must give
np her ,,;ork in the science department, and
welcomed Mr. vVorkrnan as the fourth teacher
in that clenartment during our history.
It has ;lwavs been for the good name of the
. chool that o~tr class has \YOrkeci. and an instance of this is the school paper. the third
vo1mne of which we have published thi year,
after an interval of two years since the next
prect'ding volume. 'Ve earnestly h?pe tlrnt
the ,,.ood ,vork in this line will be contmned by
futu~e senior classes aided by the rest of the
das...

school.
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The year has been pleasant and profitable,
CLASS ODE.
and with evident delight have we followed
\Vithin its frail and pearly shell
Aeneas in hi wanderings, and with satisfacThe Nautilus abides,
tion han'! we glowetl with Cicero in his deHeeds not the ringing, wave-tossed bell,
nunciJ.tions and defences; we have admired
Heeds not the raging tides;
J1...~an D'Arc and smiled at Les Femmes SaDut steadily and silently,
vantes; laughed at the queer sights seen by
As time glides swiftly past,
Heine, and pitied l\laria Stuart; and last but
It builds anew a statelier home,
not least have we struggled to find the meanEach fairer than the last.
ing of some of our English classics. Until
the Junior year, Engli h had been considered
And thus may we, in every storm,
the plaything among the studies. There were
\Vith never-failing strength,
none of the questions in grammar that \Ve had
Each one his own life-work perform
formerly been puzzled by, not even an oc\\cith patience, till at length,
casional original composition; there were
Our tasks well met, our deeds well done,
merely interesting stories, poems, and plays to
And every peril past,
read.
In the junior year we were rudely
\Ve gaze upon our victories won,
awakened by a Rhetoric and Composition
Each nobler than the last.
book, gfren us at the beginning of the year to
FLORENCE H. RUSSELL, '05.
be our English for th€ greater part of that
year. \Ve shudder as we think how we waded
MR. WHITNEY ENTERTAINS.
through the depths of sentence, paragraph,
Friday evening, June 9, Mr. and l\Irs. \Vhitand composition building; but what does that
count for in comparison to the weekly themes ney entertained the seniors with an automoof the senior year and the amount of thought bile trip made from Boston to \Vatertown by
required to understand the brilliant essays of way of the Back Bay Fens and Brookline. The
Burke, Ad<lison an<l l\Iacaulay. \Ve con- trip was very enjoyable, and the climax was
quered all finally, an<l now look forward with reached when the party was invited to partake
regret to leaving our hard-earned conquests. of refresh ents at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
And not only do we regret leaving these con- Whitney. During the evening l\Ir. \Vhitney
quests, but there are some of a different nature received a bronz~ statuette, "Post Pugnam, ''
which it will break' the hearts of some of our a gift from the class. The presentation speech
boys to leave behind. During the last two was made by President Critchett. About
years little corners here and there have be- eleven, the party departed for their various
come endeared to them by association. homes after declaring the evening to be one of
Among these are two rear scats in the corner the pleasantest ever enjoyed.
of room 4, a bench in a rear corner of room 1,
a corner protected by the mantel, and-boldest
RECEPTION.
of all - a place near the piano in the front of
The Senior reception was held June 22. at
the big room, where one boy has stooLl and ·
Francis
Hall. In spite of the weather, a large
looked fondly clown into the eyes of a sophonumber was present and a very enjoyable time
more rnaiclen many times during the pa ·t year.
Soon \Ve are to separate, aml although we spent. The matrons were l\Irs. \Yhitney and
may not feel in our future 'vork the courage l\f rs. Bailey. l\Iiss 'Eames. l\liss Lemon and
and inspiration given us by the presence of our l\Iiss \Vhitehea<l received on behalf of the
Handle) 's orchestra furnished the
associates, yet <.:ach of us will long cherish the class.
music
in
a ver) agreeable manner. The dance
memory of the assriciations of the past four
years, anrl may every one lie helped by them to programmes were very neat, aml the name of
the piece was printe(I oppnsite each dance.
h:ad a nnbler life.
Emerson R. Dailey was in charge of the floor.
ANNA SmnERT, '05.
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EXCHANGES.

HO L REVIEW.
Cu11~ratulntio11 t > Ir. '.liner Butler, 'r S),
and l\lr . . lh1th:r u11 nth lJJrth of a ~011, l'ubcrt Ell~\\ orth .
. \un:i. l ". J•airfieltl. \ J,

f, ir a "hill'.

\i iting

111

ti \ n

lt has bel'n deric h d tn pnstponc the propusl'd 'o-t n:uninn for a) car.

\t the Senior La1111m~t it was announced
th,tt a committee nf three \\ nnld he appointed
tn arrange {or a reunion o ( the class nf '05.

SENIOR BANQUET.

Tu· En:::,lish lli;J1
Eng-Ii ·h High.
Tlzc ( lt· . . ,.- i,;;11 zl
The ff '.:o.fi ':Jc/ Ju/
7 lit' Radi ih r, 'om

School Record, Do ton
, \.mherst. Mas .
11/lcti11, Dedham, Mass.
rville, ~fas ..

Fir--t Boy-"I don't like c~esar."
cond Do)-.. \\ hy ?"
I' ir t Doy-· Too much gaul."- E. ·.
~·

In thi- our la_ t i. ·ue we wi. h to extend our
mo t hearh thank- to all \\·ho have exchan <Tecl
"ith us this year.

ALUMNI NOTES.
Quite a number of alumni are home from
college.
Ke1111eth C. Livermore, 'o-t. and
l'n) al < ;jJkey. "03. are back from Cornell. E.
II. \\hite, Ex., 'o-t. i: here after a _uccec;sful
ea-on pitching- for Georgetown University.
James F. Rockett, 'o-t. arrived from Holy
( ro ·s last week.
Harrie J. Phipps, 'cy), is home from Cumberbrnl \cadem), i\fd .. where he i in.:;trnctor in
mathematic<;,

Tltc Senior class entertame<l its friernh at
a Lanqnct at \\ oodlanu hirk Hotel, Auburndale, 1•riday e\'eni11g, June 16. About ixtyfive covers \Vere lai<l, an<l an excellent repast
was served.
Presi<lent Critchett made a few brief remarks and introduce<l Vice-president Pill bury, who spoke on "The '05 Spirit'' in an
amusing manner. He made several witty references to custom in use at the chool and expressed the confident idea that '05 would prove
to be one of the best classes to graduate from
the school.
Raymond H. \Vil on was next introduced
to respond to the toast, "The Phillip High
School Review." .Mr. \\-ilson poke briefly
of the advantage of a school journal and expresse<l the earnest hope that another volume
will be is uecl next year.
The election of officers resulted in the unanimous choice of the present officers.
The class history was read by Anna Siebert,
the historian. l\1iss Rus ell, the o<list, wa unable to be present and the ode vv:is rea<l by
l\li s Smith. The prophets, l\li ""CS Lemon
and Parker, rca<l their efforts. l\liss Lemon
wrote her prophecy in poetry while l\Iis Parker' was in prose. Doth were extremely wit- ·
ty, and caused much enjoyment.
At the conclt1 ion of the speaking, dancing
was enjoyed till a late hour. The trip t an<l
from the hotel was ma.de in a special car.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE PROPHECIES.
Owing to lack of space we are unable
to publish the class prophecies in full. Consequently the follO\\ ing ~ekctions from the
same have been rnaJe and which we publish
with the hope that they ''ill be enjoyeJ by
our readers a::- they \rere enjoyed by the
members of the class.
The prophecies are written by two members
of the cla s, l\Iiss Hortense Parker and 1liss
Anna J\I. Lemon. 1\Iiss Parker's is in prose,
while that of 1\Iiss Lemon is written in verse.
Nineteen hm~dred and twenty! How time
flies! Can it be po ·sible that I graduated
from the \Vatertown High School fifteen
years ago, that my name is still Hortense Parker, an<l that I still live as Shakespeare says
"In maiden meditation, fancy-free."
One evening, as I sat ·'chewing the food of
sweet and bitter fancy," a letter was hancletl to
me, which upon opening, I found to be from
our former high school principal, 1\Ir. \!Vhitney, who for several years had been teaching
in a high school at Washington, D. C., but
who had very recently been elected president
of Dartmouth College. This letter said that
1\lr. \!Vhitney was very desirous of meeting
his high school class of 1905 at a banquet to
be held at \Vashington on the eve of his departure to assume his new position, and also
asked me if l would inform all the members
of the class of 1905 of his wishes. The task
seemed impossible.
How I should have
wished · for the winged horse Pegasus, or
Mercury's wingetl sandals, had not one of our
class-111ates, Forrest Parker, invc11tecl a rapidtransit car which was operated by compressed
air and which travelled at the rate of moo
miles an hour. This invention has won an enviable reputation for Forrest and has placed
his name among those of scientists such as
Edison, Marconi, ant! Shipton, of whom I
shall speak later.
Remembering that Sadie Foster had tol<l me
that she intern.Jed tu keep the adclresses of the
different member.., of our class, and hacl askctl
me to keep her informe<l as to my whereabot1ts, I immediately set Otlt in my compressecl-air car to find her. I fonn<l l\Iiss Fos-

7

tcr in her library deep in books. I could
hardly bring myself to believe that this robust, rosy-cheeked lady was Sadie. I spoke
rather timiJly at first. "Sadie!" Her eyes
were fixed steadfastly on one of the books
about her. Then I said a little louder-"Miss
Foster!" Still no movement on the person
addres ed. Then, thinking that she had become a little hard of hearing, I fairly
screamed, "Miss Sad.ie Foster!" She looked
up, and immediately a smile of recognition
overspread her countenance. "Oh, I beg your
pardon, but I was so engrossed in Bu-rke on
'Conciliation,' that I did not hear you enter."
During my visit she informed me that within
the last month she had re-read Thackeray,
Dryden, Shakespeare, three times, and others
of the same style, and was at the present time
writing a cook-book which was to be contained in twelve volumes, of which she had
already completetl two. }\.lost of the receipts
were original \•:ith Miss Foster. She told me
that she owed her present good health to having follo\vecl so closely her own methods of
cooking.
I received the addresses of all the members
of the class and also her acceptance of the invitation to t 1e banquet.
The first name upon the list was that of
Anna Lemon. I found her situated in Kingsbury, S. D. After having obtained her last divorce she \vas nO\\' employed in writing a
book entitled, "1\Ian: His Selfishness and
Fickleness." I saw by this that her sentimen ts had greatly changed since she was a
member of the High School.

*

* * * * * * *

I next directed my car to San Francisco,
where the illustrious Dr. Mary E. 1\kGann had
ihstituted her famous sanitarium. Here the
mo<:>t wonderful cures had been accomplished,
which had completely overwhelmed vvith astonishment all the doctors and scientists of
both hemispheres. Of course this was nothing- strange to me, as I knew of 1\Iary's great
abilitv and skill in this line. Doctor 1\lcGann's
great success all depentle<l upon a mysterious
gas which was taken from the air, and which
she administered to her patients insteall of
food.

(Continued on pag-e 11.)
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EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
\\'ith this i sue the present ta.ff relinquishes
control of the RE\' IE\\'. It has taken con iderable labor to publish \' olume III., but after
all, the editor - and managers will tell you that
it was worth while.
The uninitiated conficlently uppose - and
they will tell you so-that it is an easy matter
to get out a school paper. They argue that
the hardest part of the work comes at the publication of the first number, and that after
that, it is plain sailing. This may be so, but
we are unable to see it in that light.
\\'hen the first number is in preparation,

OIIOOL REVIEW.
tht: \\1101 • schoul seems to L intl'n: tc<l. Al111ost enough cupy i han1kd in to tltc dit r
and then, say thL'Sl' cunfidl'11t people, all that i~
to l.ll.: llone is tn . end it du\\ n tu the print ·r,
and he will gd the paper out un time. \\' •
:h'.knuwkdge tliat th· priut r ha· always du11 ·
hi:-. p:irt; hnt tlil.· 111c111b...·r::. of thl.· schuul ":i.yc, there' the rub."
'l he second and third ntnnhcrs arc i::. u t\
with just a little less available copy in th·
hands of the edit r. Dut, whl'n the tim1.: for
the last two issues cumcs around, then it is
that the editor fLcls blue and di cuurag-e<l.
He gd ' out the fomth number all right, but
e\eral days late, and, before he is aware of
the proximity uf the date, the nbscribcrs arc
asking about the last issue. This is either the
triumph or the failure of the editor. He must
make hi , la.::t effort the best. It shoul<l be so,
but will it prove so? \\'hat material in the
way of copy has be? \i\!ill the publishers" Published bi-monthly <luring the
school year, by the pupils of the 'Watertown
High School," - support him and make his
heart glad by overwhelming him \\'ith good
copy? \\'oukl that it were so! But, alas, 'tis
an idle dream !
Dut we are getting away from our subject,
which is to urge upon the next year' class the
need of a bright up-to-elate school paper. \Ve
have heard it said that '06 will not attempt
the publication of a fourth volume. \Yhy
not? If the class of '05 could do it, why can
not you, Juniors? \Ve do not claim that our
paper was all it could have been-far from it.
but we do sav that it is in order for the next
Senior class to take it up, taking advantage of
and overcoming our shortcomings. Dnt even
thl:n. if the Juniors, or, as they will be in the
fall, the Seniors, are afraid to risk the responsibility, why do not you worthy an<l able class
of r907 take up the good work? You can do
it. You have been the main support of the
editor of this volume. Cur la~t is ue contained sig-ned articles by three members of
your clas;, any one of whom woul<l be capable
and eclitineO f manaO'i1w
;:,
b
.._, the REYIE.W.
Think it over, Juniors and Sophomores, an.cl
come back here in the Fall. ready to continue
to publi h the PHILLIPS HIGH ScnouL REVIEW.
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BUGLE BLOWIN GS.
It is all

OY('r.

Such an ideal night too!

For sale, a canoe; apply to R-H-, '07.
The Seniors
school."

have

said

"Good-bye

ol<l

So l\Iiss Dyron and l\Jiss Canavan have
sailed over the briny deep to visit Europe.
Une who is so familiar with the history of
England and France as is Miss Byron hardly
needs to go to see the places mentioned. \Ve
hope that Miss Byron will come back in the
fall rested and ready to take up her arduous
duties with a new zeal.

\Vell, did you have a good time at the
\\' oo<lland Park, boys?

Just think of it, in September, '06 will be
the Senior class; how time does fly!

Miss \Yh- -be, did you really need a chaperon in the auto, ] une 9?

It seems to be up to "08 to take care of the
Freshmen next autumn.

\\'11at did you think of the cosh1mes in the
production of "She Stoops to Conq11er ?"
Pretty fine !

Miss Alice l\I. Hodge, of Wareham, will be
the newest addition to the faculty this fall.

The piazza at the Woodland Park Hotel
seemed to be very popular Friday evening,
Jnne 16.
The Seniors claim to know Boston pretty
thoroughly now. An automobile ride is a good
teacher.
Chester L. Howe, '06, has been elected manager of the base-ball team for next season.
Now own up, what time did you get home
from the banquet?
Harvard, '09 will contain five of our boys.
That is, if they pass the exams.
Did you attend the grammar school graduation? l\fy, what a lot of kids we will have
here next year!
It was too bad that the Alumni game was
not played. In former years a game behveen
the team and the Alumni was looked forward
to with much pleasure.
Thirty-one is the graduating class; that's a
µretty good showing for a town of this size.
f~ncl the n.umher is bou_n<l to increase rapidly.
Next years class conta111s about twenty-seven,
while the Sophomores number about fifty.

One of the teachers announced the first of
last week that she already felt lonesome without the Seniors. So soon?
Some of the Freshies have cheek. \Ve have
heard that they had the nerve to ask a Senior
for a bid to the reception. Did you ever?
Room 5 wi 1 be cut up during the summer
in order to make another room available for
use. And yet the citizens of the town cannot
be made to believe that J. new high school
building is necessary.
The cane-rush seems to have come rather
late this year. Not until June 15 \Vas any attempt made to cut up between the classes. It
was 'oG and ·07 that came together, while the
Seniors and Freshies looked on,-the former
with dignity and the latter with fear.
Of the thirty-one members of the Senior
class five boys are to enter Harvard in the fall.
They are Hartford, Blazo, Pillsbury, \\Tillison
and Stockin. Critch.ett, the class president.
will become a Tech man in October. l\Iiss
Macurdy enters Ra(lcliffe, while senral girls
purpose to attend Normal school. l\Iiss Siebert will take the Doston Uniyersity exams in
the autumn. Boston Normal Art School will
claim at least two girls. Quite a showing for
a class of thirty-one!
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BASE-BALL.

tl11

arter~. 4.
~trung 'ar-

\V. H. S., 5;

The ·chu I team def ·atell tlw
ter' of Fr. nHin 011 the town fidd, ~la) 20, h;
the :core S t 4.
The visitor lo:-.t hl'cau e of th ·ir lnttin~·.
being unable to hit Ifartfonl at the cnti1.:al
times.
Bailey e.-cdkd for th1. .chool tc.1111 "hil'
~Iallo) pla_ ed wdl fur th1. Carter · .
The .::cor ·:
CARTER~.

DH.
\\ebb, s.
Murphy, 3b. p.
_\u:tin. rb
Bro\\ n, c. f.
R 1ach, c.
.~ teer, 1. f.
\\'hitel.\. 2b.
1Iallu\. p. 3b.
.Snlli' an. r. f.

PU. .\.

E.

I

0

0

I

0

15

0

0

l

0

0

0

{)

0

0

0

I

0

3

0

I

2

0

2

0

0

9

5

0
I

I
I

T otal

I

4

Dailey, r. f.

I

Cuon. c.
Cunniff. _ .
Si bert, 3b. p.
Hartford, p.
\\ icke ~ , 1b.
\\'hite , 2b.
HO\\ e. 1. f.
Dun·y. c. f.

0

Total.

I

PO.

~ \.

0

0

0

2

I

0

I

0

6

0

0

E.

0

0

3

0

I

6
3

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

I
27
7
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
2
0 0 0 2 0 0 0--4
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--5

5

I

Carters

0

\\. H. S.

2

2

s ..

Tewton H.
IO;
\\. H.
I.
On l\Iay 23. the chool team me t with a d isa trou defeat at the hands of 1 r e\vton H igh,
at i 1 ewton. The _core wa 10 to I. \Va te rtm.vn · ragged fielding \vas in a large meas ure
re pon ible for the cor e.
l

\Vinthrop H . S., q;
\ V. H. ., 5·
The ba eball team woun d up it sea on Fri day, J une 9, by a def eat at th e h a.net o f \Vin-

•

up H igh. 1 i t D 5.
p•1• )f ~:t ill (.
L h\.• SC< n .•:

\\'ate1tow11 Jligh pla

d

' ~r_,

\\ I l

'I ll' UP.
I\ I

1 >a \ id sun , 2h.
\\ hl'lpl.'' 3h.
I 1rc r Jtt, I h.

I

,'k,·per, c.

I

~t:\\ shrn) . c.

r.

A.

PU.
1

2

4

0

0

0

7

2

()

0

0

0

0

0

I

0

0

2

I

I

I

2

0

I

I

I

2

0

9

27

II

3

I l

f.

] )olmall, r. f.
R)an. p.
P:i:ne. I. f.
.Sh1lrk').

""·

I

I

\\". H. S.
BH.

a

Tutal.
\V. H.
i . <lfCr< •!:JS,

HH. PO.
I
3

l. f.

Coon, c.
lttnniff, s..
• icbcrt, 3b.
Hartford, p.
\Yickc , r b.
\' hitc, 2d .
Howe. c. f.
O'Drien, r. f .
T otal.
I

\Yinth rop H. S.,
\\' at\r tmv n H.

2

A . E.
0

0

2

12

2

2

I

I

4

2

I

2

3

2

0

0

2

3

0

0

I

0

7
2

I

I

0
0

I

0

0

I

0

0

7

27

12

II

3 4 56 7 8 9
7 I 4 I 0 0 1-14

I 0
2 2 0

I

0 0 0 0

0-- 5

GRADUATION EXERCISES.
T h e g r a du a ti on exercises of the class of
1905 took place in F.-ancis Hall, \Vednesday
evening, June 2r. The hall was tastefu.lly
decor ated bv t he committee from the Jnmor
clas. . The .sch em e was green and white, the
class co lor s. P alms and potted plants look cl
ve ry p retty on th e stage. l\Ies rs. Cunniff,
Dcl'. f er itt a ncl Macurdy of the chool committee . S11 perintenclcnt Page, Principal \\~hit
n cv a nd the speaker, Profes or Edward Ken na~-cl Rancl o f Harvard, were seated up n the
pl at fo rm.
.
_.\t eigl1t o"cl? cl · the school filed m, follo':ed
by the graduat111g lass.

PHILLIPS HIGH SCHOOL REVIEW.
The following is the program :
1. Foo R PART l\lAJJRIGAL, Song of the Skylark ................. . 1-i. K. Hadley
'.2. Two PART S.oNG, Drift, l\ly Dark (Girls'
Voices) ................... . Kiicken
3. ADDl{ESS TO THE GR.\DUATES,
PROFESSOR EDW"\RD l:.:'.ENN.\Iill RAND.

4.

UNISON SOLO~

5.

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOM.\S,

LEIGH T.

6.
7.

The Huly City .... . .d.dams

1\lember of School Committee.
SoLo AND CnoRus, (Noel) 0, Sing to
God ....................... O{)lmod
l\IAcFiillY,

CL\SS 0DEl

\ Vords by Florence H. R,ussell.
Mr. Hadley directed the music.
Professor Rand, an alumnus of the school,
_poke of the argent need of knov:ing what
course to take in college. He said that although this \Vas an age of specialization, it
was important that all students have a general
idea of the arts, particularly the classics. Although one did not go to college, still it was
possible to keep on with one's studying.
A
great deal is to be gained by the study of the
Greek and Latin classics.
Leigh T. l\Iacurdy, of the school committee,
made an e -cellent speech when he presented
the diplomas. He said that although all might
be famous, still no one should be notorious.
The cla ·s ode was sung to the music of
"Auld Lang Syne."
"Vincit qui se vincit."

EXTRACTS FROM THE PROPHECIES

•
(Continued from page 7.)
As I was seated in the doctor's office, I
glanced across the street to a bill-board, upon
which the glaring poster of a minstrel show
was displayed. The poster was headed by the
words, "Emerson R. Bailey's Mammoth Minstrel Show. Two of the greatest troups on
\.:arth co i:;olidate<l.'' The hea<l-line struck a
familiar chord in my memory, but did not set
this chord into vibration until I noticed the
gat1dy lithograph \Vhich accompanied this poster. Pointing my finger at the pnster, I
turned to Dr. McGann, with an inquiring look.
Nodding her head, Mny rcpliecl, "Yes, this
is the same Emerson Bailey of our school

11

<lays." Here was my opportunity to invite
Emerson to the banquet. That evening I
stepped into the theatre and called -for the
manager. Standing near the door were several gentlemen. Suddenly my opera bag was
snatched from 111) hand, and looking quickly
11p to ascertain the meaning of this queer procedure, I beheld the beaming countenance of
l\Ir. Bailey and his extended hand, which was
literally covered with diamonds. "Such an
unexpected pleasure," cried he.
I made
known my errand; he instantly accepted the
invitation and added that I must occupy one
of the lower boxes that evening, because he
was going to perform himself. Emerson sang
one of those sweet southern melodies delightfully, ;:uvl as I listened, my mind flew back on
the wings of time sixteen years to the night,
when, in the little hall at \Vatertown, he had
sung, "I may be crazy, but I ain't no fool."
As I emerged from the theatre, I perceived
that the people we.re all hurrying in one direction in an excited manner. Thinking they
were running in order to catch a glimpse of
lVIr. Dailey as he was leaving the stage door,
I followed. As I approached a large common
suddenly the \VOrds, "It must be so gentlemen,
for ho-w could it be otherwise. The world
must be flat. It stands to reason, gentlemen,
that the world is flat. '' "I think Prof. Barton
is right," said an old gentleman who stood
near me. Approaching him I said, "I beg
your pardon, but who is the speaker?''
"\\"hy, Professor Stuart Alfred Barton, LLD.,
D.A.'' "Long line dfrision of the Boston and
Albany" screamed a little urchin by my side .
At this the speaker turned his head toward
me. The electric light sl~one full in his face.
lt was our Stuart Barton who used to display
so ~rilliant an intellect in our Engl.ish recitations. The old gentleman beside me seemed
inclined to talk about Prof. Barton, whom he
called the most wonderful man in the world.
!king desirous of hearing a, much as possible
of our fonner school-mate, I participated in
the.: conversation. "Professor Barton has
been shamefully treated,., said he. "The
authorities have arrested him three times, believing him nun-compos mentis, or, in other
words, slightly out of mental e<]uilibrium.
He \\as ent to Doctor UcGann's Sanitarium.

1
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The do<.:tor e. amin d hi- brain \\ilh the c ra}. and aid there \\a 1wtlli11:r there,- I
mean n thin•.,. th.1t \\ uuhl indicate iu :rnitv."
A' it was now n arin.,. morning. and
crowd was dispersing- l rofr-:ur Bart n de·cended from th" pl.1tform and ,aid, "If an ·
of ~ ou wi:h tt ::.peak \\ ith me pnsonalh on
thi · subject, call at my hotd, The "}.I dr~pnl
itan." I call ·d the ne ·t morning-, had a wrv
pleasant chat and ubtaincd Stuart\ assuranc~
that ht: '·ould be at the bam1net.

th'

*

*

*

*

*

*

Resuming mr journey, I ''a. rapid!; approaching Pittsfiekl, a h autiful littl · cit\ nestleu among the Derkshi re, in the \\ e _t ·r~1 part
of ... Ia --aclmsetts,
here if fortune favored
me, I \\as to find a far-famed editor, whuse
daily publication of the "Pittsfidd Trumpet,"
had \\·on thi. :;entl •man great rent wn. The
large circulation anJ pL)p11larity of this paper
did not make it nece:san- for its c<litur to
:cour the countn round in. order to obtain article· for publication. but on the contrary, his
office wa · O\'ernm \\·ith poet , authors and
\'Ould-be composer- to such a degree that the
:aiJ editor wa_ driwn almost to Jistraction.
I entered a Joor o\·er Yhich hung the inscription, "Pitbfidd "rumpet, editec1 by C. Elmer
\\ illi on." ~ \ I too<l near be door of the
private office, I \\·as tartlec1 by hearing an excited. a!!itated voice a) ing to the office boy:
·· Cnderstanrl, ] ohn, no more of these poets are
to be admitteJ today."
teppina up to the officl: boy I tol<l him that I, who was a poet,
wou]J like to _peak with ~Ir. \Yilli on privately for a moment. I wa- admitted to hi presence. There at the editor, his hair erect,
three pen oYer one ear. two pencil over the
other. The "a te-ba ket were full to overflowing w"th the u ele:~ trash of some of the. e
"ould-be poet . I timidly laid l\Ir. \\'hitney's
letter before him. Quick a_ lightnini:; the letter wa
natchrd and hurled into the wasteba ket, accompanied by the word a he
alared at the offic boy, "Young man. I'll discharae you if thi - occur. again. I'll r ad no
more of thi tra. h." He started up, but intead of baking the boy, he seiz"d my ha11cl
begging my pardon a thou.and times. He
picked the letter very reluctantly from the
waste-ba ket and read it, saying, "I'm a very
busy man, a very busy man, but I can't refuse

invitation," adding in an undr•rtu11e "It
will g"i Vl' me "l~nd material f11r my pap r.~'
found lliat 111 order to invik \'t.:ral of the
member~ nf the clas , 1 huttld hi..: obligi.:cl to
~rn, the uce.m. J\ tit ll' wa very pn cirJU ,
tl was nu.:ess:..tr} tu choose the must rapid c 11\'l'_\ ai~ce.
] fdt it unfortunate that rny rapi<ltran 1t car con Id not cunvey me aero
thi
L~rge pu1ldk.
ll'ditating- thu · l car •le sly
ptch?d up a nc\\"spaper.
tttldenlr mv c\c
c<:u1g-ht the word.:;, ''Airshi1 bound .for i...iv ·rponl; lcavt·s Bo:'ton \Yt·dnesday morninr,. at
8.30.
ctnal time in er ssing t wcnty-four
hnurs. L'nder th1.: personal supcrvi:,ion of
aerial navigator ,\mbro"c Le -tcr hipton." I
arrived at lloston ancl was Jdig-hted to think
nf travelling with my old school-mate, but in
order to do this_. it was compulsory to don a
very queer kin<l of rubber suit, which wa::. inflated. and which, in case of collision or mi hap, saved one from drowning or from danger. Thi' was another of Shipton' inventions which had be 'n adopted hy all aerial
voyagers. 'Who were \ ery few. I stepped into
the ship, donned my ~nit, and felt a though
I had the mmnp all over. The use of this
very unique article of wearing apparel was
brought about bv a collision in which one of
his lady passengers had lost a verr extensive
and consequently a very cxpen iv wardrobe,
and had nearly been drowned herself. To
how me the great service which thi suit had
done him, l\J r. hipton told me of an ther collision he had had when travelling alone, in
which he had remained floatinPfor davs
on
0
•
the water. Every ve sel passed him by believing him some strange sea-mon ter. He had
been able to keep alive. however, by eating
food tablets, which he always carried about in
his pocket. Finally he wa rescued by a pas ing steamer. The only way to satisfy my curio ity concerning- the con truction of the airship, was to ask the ever ready naYigator to
explain to me the mechanism of his wonderful
invention. This he did in as brilliant a way
as that in \\hich he used to expatiate in the
senior Phy ics class. In thi air-. hip Shipton
had circled around the North Pole, aml had
made a geographical chart of the surr uncling country, for which the "Cnited State government ha<l paid him an enormous um.
thi

*

* * * * * * *
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SONG OF THE RIVER SPIRIT.
List1.·n. Wand'rer, while I tell \OU
\\'hat you 'n~ sought so lung
learn;
Vnnwkdge that 's been long clenieJ you
. . \1w for p::itience is return.
Fancy th::it ten years have slipt you,
Fancy that you're in some land
\\'here the breezes hoth· kiss \'Otl,
\Yhere the peasant's face is -tanned.
Can't you see that southern manor,
That green vint:s its walls en1ace?
Can't yon see those dainty curtains,
And. behind. that mirthful face?
Grace is even now more merry
Than she used to be of old :
In the g·lad ring of her laughter,
Sweet contentment's tale is told.
Let us leave her in her sunshine
In tbis happy, lovely place,
\Vhile I make vou see, dear \:Van<l'rer
'
Yet another well-loved face.

to

Notice, \Yand'rer, we're in Paris!
'Tis the same dear, reckless place,
And we recognize the people
As the same romantic race.
See that villa, softlv
.. lia-hted
b
By pale-tinted, soothing beams!

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Ancl the mi~tress of this villa
Beatrice. happy, joyous, ga):,
Has not changed a tiny atom
From the Beatrice ~f to-rlav.
As she once was teasing Newt;n,
So 'tis now her husband's turn
To receive her pretty banter,
And her ways in sorrow learn.
But; although she's sometimes naughty,
"\et he feels he's got a prize,
And. vVancl'rer, she'll n'er undeceive him
For our Beatrice still is wise.
'
Hush now, \Yand'rer, this is vVall Street.
Can·t you hear the rush and roar
0 £ the cro.wding-, murmuring people
\\'ho bombard the Stock R~om door?
Aud that hig- man pushing throurrh them
\Vith gond nature's jnilv zeal,...,
He's the man that's rna~le the lu;bbnb
He'<; the man that made the clC'al '
That's upset Dame Bostnn 's slumber,
That has turned New York quite wild,-

He's the rnan that's cornered butter
And with gold his coffers piled.
Critchett is the na1ne he goes by,
Unce we called him Sunny Jim,
But I guess since he's a broker,
That's not just the name for him.
\\Tell, olcl \.\ 'arnl'rer now to Doston.
All's excitement in the air.
"l\1 unler ! 1\I ur<ler !" yell the people;
Children gazing, turn and stare.
Quickly to the scene of action
Comes a man at break-neck speed,
Hatless, breathless. yet with note-book
To jot down the awful deed.

*

*

*

*

* * * *

Raymond \Vilson, Globe reporter,
Is the title that he sports,
Anc.l I think he's still unmarried
'
1f there's truth in mere reports.
Should you know of any lady
\~! ho would like a tip-top man,
Let her make a "scoop" for Raymond;
He is hers, if "scoop" she can.
Tarry, Wand'rer, you are tired,
We will linger here a while ;
Boston's quite a place to rest in,
After travelling many a mile.
See that buildi g, big and shining
In the splendor of the sun.
That's the school that's just been started
For the benefit of some
vVho believe in education
And all culture of the mind.

*

* *

*

*

* * *

Yes. 'tis there. we find bright teachers:
One instructs the school in French
Has a way of handling pupils,
'
On her rules they don't intrench.
Thif l\'fiss Russell. Language premier,
Accent Parisian, hy the way,
Is q11itP happy when repeating,
Tei nous ne parlons que Franc;ais.
Her translations made her famous;
Nothing- lost of plot or wit.
Quick to see the author's meaning,
Skilful in translating- it.
Fancy rlancinQ", too, is tm1ght there
Rv 1\f iss Parker's dainty feet.
vVhen she trips the Jig-ht .fantastic,
Folks enjoy a charming treat.
<
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.\JI her ptq its I \ l h 'r dt:·lrly,
D11t I think th . k1, · her h ::it
\\'hen, n ,.:;-r,rntl and -,tak 11rca il111 ,
She in fair g·;rnze i~ drl -.:ed.
Thu1 she flt1ttl r · in anHlll...,. them
I .il·e a ha1 P. d mcing prite,
.\ml th p n1k, all in r.tptur·s,
Just ad ire th1.: low!) mite.
~he'-. the -.un-.hiue 1if th.it . ch1..lPlhuu-. '.
She· the m' t f lwr ·la:-..
_\ nd hl'f \\a: . . of f.tnc tlanci m~·
Forl·igi1 t a ·ht rs can't -.urpa s.

\Y:md'rt.:r, \ 'aml'rl'r, 11•>' t Ea. h\ ard,
Ht>re \\ e Me in C unbriJg-epurt !
\\ h, t a mr b f dirt_\ \lHlll;:-.:-t1;.·r.::11ut:aling in that 11arr1)\\ court!
fh
are !:!"a ing- at the p1;.. t ·r-.
Ti1·1t are p 1 te 1 on thr fence,
n 1 the: 're filkd with hum::i.n \\ urnk·r
Thi ll''·h the\ haYe hnt little :en...,e.
". Iadan~ .'.\I artha. Dcl:;tfm Thea tr-,"
That i what the ht.'adlines read.
Filled ith 1h:\ · ..... the little gussip
~ catter with the gr ,atest speed.
~ Iadam _ fartha i~ a wonder:
.~he·- a :inge- · 1110 ·t divine.
_ ncl the \\Orlcl ·all: do \11 before her,
. ht>'::; sn fam tL in her lin ".
Talk about . onr • faclam ~lelt'.ac !
Ma1lam 1\fartha ha::. a voice
That would turn poor .'.\ Ielba §?;reeni-h,
That has made the O"ods rejoice.
Come qnick. \Yand'rer, something' doing
In that court room over there.
La e of mm !er is the question.
I: it Ii fe or 'lectric chair?
1'ill.sbnry' all for comlemnation,
Defendant nlazo holds hi- O\\ n,
\\'hile the pleas of each keen lawyer
\'' onkl draw tear from out a stone.
1 :lL bury claim.;; that facts • ufficient
. trongly prr)Ye a murder-ca. e,
rnazo hot \ ·ith indignation
.-ow <lenie.- it to his face.
Fir"t the court take . ide. with Pillsbury,
i - ow it'
L·ager in clefen e,
\\'hile the twelve, white-headed jurors
Po e for wi::;dom on the bench.

""HOOL REVIE\V.
I Int, ) t hotter nrow the cunk t
\s eadt witn ·- takes the stand.
Hut- all'. LWL'r for thi · cs!)ion,
Tn a n~ :-.h thl' crowds disba11il.
t lush, oh \\'arnl'rer, h ·ar the church hdl ·
Sonnding f1..1rth their smrnnon · sweet;
Tow, nl th \'a.t hnn.::h's ,prcading portal.
Tnrn \l' now \\ith tirecl f ~t.
f tear the clear Yoice of the prea her,
Hear him ruthkssly deny
That all \onthfttl. idol-fancies
Dn all else but sen. e defy.
Hear him say w· Jl firm conviction
\'on th 's a s'.dte of weak unrest,
That "r learn to term as worthless
\\'hat in \'OU th we l1wed the he ·t.
'·Tt is trne .. for Hartford says it,"
Groane<l th people in a sent,
\°1Juth-dream. are the a h of fancy,
That as nselesc;; hope is spent.
,\h, poor Hartford! He was young once;
\\'lw is it that he is so hard
On th.e love that makes youth charming,
Love that's sung of by the bard?
Hart ford as a stern church preacher
Is not like the Newt ""e knew;
He surprised the world in general,
\Vhen to church-work he withdrew.

Finallv. \Van<l'rer, this is London.
Va;ue excitement fills the air.
Gerr1:: Gerry, ring the sign-boar<ls,Arge G. Gerry, pianist rare.
See the people, crowding. rushing
Toward that palace, bright with light
Let ns push within its entrance.
\\'he;e they sav her touch deli~hts.
Huc;;h, oh \V~ncl'~er, this 1·s music,
How one's soul it sets astir!
Can a girl perform such wonders,
Jnst a little one like her?
.:fr*****

..

'*

Ah, what mu ic ! \Vhat enchantment!
\Yhat a master of the art,
Is the "wonder,'' Arge, that it there
Y erping time with quivering heart!
She's the bright star of the century;
She's the pri(le of Doston-town:
.\nd her fame's beyond <'.11 killing.
For . he's clone the thing ttp brown.
*
*
..
*
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THE SUMMER SCHOOL.
Has become a permanent featun.' in the life
of our leaJing universities and colleges. It
forni ·hes an opplirttmity for ambitious pupils
to spend their ,·acation period~ with pleasure
and profit, by acquiring a knowledge 'bf subject· that woulJ otherwise bi..! beyond their
reach.
Until this time, no such opportnnity has
he1..·n offered for the sttt<l) of cmmnercial subjects in a high gra<le aml reputable institution
deYoted entirely to these branches. The public, will, therefore, be interested to learn that
the 1[assachusetts College of Commerce, 30
Huntington AYenue, Boston, will remain in
session throughout the summer, offering
special courses for those who wish to augment
work in other lines. At the same time it will
maintain its regular courses. so t11at g-racluatcs
of other chools and colleges may enter upon
a regular course of study, that will equip them
for bu iness success, without waiting tm1:il
fall.
The high stamling of the I\Iassachusetts
College of Commerce in educational circles,
its broad courses and strong corps of teachers,
insure the highest educational success, while
its splendid location and accessibility make it
the ideal summer school.
The special summer course in shorthand
and typewriting at the Massachusetts College
of Commerce \Vill he found of inestimable
value to college students. and to high school
pupils contemplating a college course.
The advantag-e of being ahle to take lectt1res in shorthancl and transcribe them on the
typewriter is easily apparent. Furthermore.
the:e companion stmHes may be made a source
of revenne to those who are '\vorking their
way."
In all of our universities ma:, be
founcl numbers of yo11ng people who are paying- their expenses hy doing amanuensis work
during- their spare moments.
There is a large anrl growing- de111an<l for
teachers of commercial stttnics. Durin.!:!' the
last year the l\fassachusetts College of Commerce has heen ahle to fill only abnnt one in
ten of the teaching positions that have been

offrre< l it. Therefore, a special summer course
has Leen outlined, open only to teachers, or
those \\ho have cornplete<l a college or normal
cunrsc-, which provi<les for special drills, by instructors of long experience, 111 presenting
commercial studies.
The J\lassachusetts College of Commerce
maintains two separate shorthand departments, preferring to recognize, in a broadminded way, the two accepted schools of
shorthand writing, rather than to arbitrarily
decide bet\\'1.'en them, as has always been the
custom with the narrower commercial schools.
One department is devoted entirnly to the
Pitmanic school of shorthand, while the other
tettches the Gregg or "light line" method.
Students who have previously studied either
method will be accepted for any course in the
particular system they desire to follow, and
will he given full credit for all previous attainments.
Besides the regular shorthand and commercial courses that have been maintained in the
past by this school, the l\Iassachusetts College
of Commerce 1 ·ill, on September I, inaugurate
the first tv,;o-year higher commercial course
of study offered in New England.
A special s:dlabus of this course will be
ready for distribution about the first of August.
The college issues a year-book which will be
sent to any address upon application.
The President will be in attendance at the
colleg-e every husiness clay throughout the
s111pmer and will take pleasure in giving personal information to all applicants.
Regular courses are open unconditionally to
graduates of high schools. normal schools, and
colleges. while high school tmgraduates and
gr:1mmar c:;chnol g-raduates are accepted on
prnhation with the understanding that deficienrics in the common branches shall be made
llfl in special English classes proYided for that
p11rpoc:e.
The Special Summer Course is open to all
whn desire to take anvantage of the opportunity for self-improvement.
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LA·MSON & HUBBARD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

MEN'S
FINE SILK STIFF SOF T

A ND

L. P. Hollander
al Co.

S T RAW

HAS

Lan1son & Hubbard

New
pring Fashions

.In
Men's Clothing
NOW IN STOCI\

Large st A ssortment of Fine Goods
i n the City

Spring Styles

190 5

208 Boylston Street
BOSTON

LADIES
MODI S H

DANCING

H .llTS
AND

FURS

BOSTON, MASS.
90 T O 94 BEOF'ORD STREET , (COR . KINGST O N)

229 WASH I NGTON STREET

PROf. H£1NlMANN' S ACADEMY. Finest and most selec;t lo Boston,
TREMONT TUE ~TRE BUI LDING, 176 TREMONT STREET. Tel. Coon.
Beginners may enter any T uesday o r Th u rsday. Ad v a nced
Class Friday. Socials Wednesday and Sa t urd ay . Private
lessons are given Day or Evening w ith music a nd Lady or
Gentleman Teacher. If you wis h to lea rn to da n c e quic k ly
a nd thoroughly, meet nice people and b e treated with th e
greatest of courtesy, Go to P rof. Heinema n n's. Send fo r
Circular with F ull Particulars .

•

MRS. F. C. HYDE
Street and €"ening 0owns
The Oliver

314 Washington St., Newton

SUBSCRIBE
.•• FOR THE .•.

REVIEW

TELEPHONE 537 NEWTON.

HENRY A. CORCORAN,
ELECTRICIAN,
28 MAIN STREET,

WATERTOWN.

THE

smw1~ f~~rn~rn~ ~ [l~~trnt~~m~ c~ .
234-236 CONGRESS STREU, BOSTON
I >llOT O - E NGRA V E R S AND E LE<'TBOTYPEUS ,
Plate Makers for the Watertow n H igh School Review.

